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pid you eveV notice your wiiV’s 
new cjress ?

Did you ever give her a warm 
caress ?

Did you ever linger a little while
To have her kiss you, and see her 

smile ?
Did you ever praise little things 

she does ?
Did you ever come home from 

thé daily buz£
To take Jier -hand and to pinch 

her cheeks
And tell her the love that she 

seeks and seeks ?
Did you ever care when- she 

changed the way
She’d bi en bearing her hair for 

many a day.
Did you ever notice the pains 

she took
To fix herself so she’d always 

look
Pleasing and sweet to yon when 

you came ?
Did you ever whisper her gentle 

name ? ,
In sweetness just as you used 

to do z
Ip the years way back when your 

love was new ?__
Did you ever tell her she looked 

so fine ?
Did you ever whisper : “ I'm

glad you’re mine ! ” ,
Did you ever try to follow 
her whiih

And fathom her fancy, and 
through the dim

Drift and dream of the rolling 
years,

Sweeten her sorrows and heal 
\ her tears,

And pet and comfort her heart 
each day—

Did you ever think of your wife 
that way ? <

afin the Back
Are ft! s weak, torpid

ignanl oopditipn at the kidney» or 
uver, and ere a warping it ia extremely 
Hazardous to neglect, so important f 
a healthy notion of these organs 

They are commonly attended by 1ou 
at energy, lank of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de- 
ipondeney..

I waa taken in with kidney trouble, and 
»me ee week I eonM scarcely get around.

I took medietas without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. After 
toe firat bottle 1 felt so much better that f 
continued Its nee, and elz bottles made me 
i new women. Wb*n my little girl was » 
baby, she eeolfi not keep anything on her 
tomarh, and we gave her H<xxV»~ Sarsapa
Ilia which cured her." Taonae .
in, Wallace bur*. Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
'uree kidney and liver troubles, re
eves the back, and build» ay tbs

■ hole

successfully, that operation. I 
knew I could not do it, and if I 
couldn’t no man would attempt 
it. And I promised if He helped 
me I would acknowledge Hie 
power always, whether in the 
years to come I should win er 
lose. Wé won—Qod and I.’

‘ Oh ! ’ cried Sister Angela. 
‘ What a way heaven had to solve 
problems ! ’

1 And I would like to state, 
Sister, that I wanted to win be
cause I knew in my heart that I 
wanted Qod—not an unassailable 
reputation. I envied you, Sister 
Angela ! ’

‘ I believe that,’ said-the little 
uun. “ Oh, I love, God ! ’

* I think Qod must love you,' 
replied the- Surgeon, smiling 
happily:
X‘ He answered your prayer ?’ 
Sister Angelia reminded him 
with a smile as radifint as his

Tfee Surgeon’s'
“.Miracle"

(Concluded)

ie operation, was successful 
the patient, rallying from the 

recovered' rapidly. This 
t, stupifying to Sister An- 
but hailed as miraculous by 

city’s 'medical lights, brought 
lie Surgeon a greater and 
i enviable reputation. But 
ittle nun did not seek him 

However, she had nothing 
ell the Surgeon now and he, 
atheist, could point to that 
and—Oh, it was so difficult 
hose who were not Cstftoliçs 
now that-alt prayers cannot 
iswered at once ! 
t course he had realized from 
various remarks that she had 
idered the loss of this case 
ssàry for his own spiritual 
are. Sister ^ngela was 
ig, and her sensitive soul 
finding some questions too 

cate and too sorrowful- to 
yze or understand. Her 
ers never ceased through 
3 trying hours, 
tie Surgeon wept to her.
Well, Sister Angela—’
Well ? ’ she said in reply, 
ig her steady eyes to meet 
oiyn.
[ performed the miracle.’ 
ïes,’
But not without help,’ he 
id.
Jîo ? ’ inquired the little nun. 
Han’t you guess what I have 
ill you ? ’
ster Angela glanced curiously 
tie speaker. vIn some unac
table way his appearance 
ed changed in spite of the 
quizzical expression of his 
tenance and the half-cynical 

about his mouth, 
to. ’
performed the miràcle with 

s help.’
jod’8 ! ’ whispered the little

fes___ It is not necessary to
into-detail why I never be- 
d. But for many years I 
, been Uo busy and too suc- 
ul to even think about such 
Ing—thought I was I mean 

case was the nearest loss, 
threatened me. Perhaps it 

Id not not have bothered me 
ou hadn’t started praying, 
ething—that, I think—lin
ed me. I knew if I lost it 
Id gravely affect my future 
_I felt sure that I would 
I Your positive position 
it the success of your prayers 
id a^ew other things I have 
:ed here in the hospital— 
k ray confidence in myself— 
,y unaided efforts. So I con
ed that if there were a God 
could help me to terminate

own.
—Rosary Magazine.

.Huldafy's Jiew Outlook

There was a " suggestion of a 
frown on the pretty face of 
Hutdah Horley as she stood by a 
window in her home looking out 
on nothing Tn particular. She 
sighed a little and put her hand 
to her mouth as if to repress a 
yawn. Her Aunt Helen, who 
was a visitor in the home, had 
discovered in the two weeks she 
had been there that Huldah was 
not as happy as a girl with such 
a home as hers should be. She 
seemed to be filled at times with- 
a vague discontent, and bad said 
only the day before that it must 
be 1 just lovely ” to live in the 
çity from Which her aunt had 
come and Un which she lived. 
Noting the way in- which Hul
dah was gazing out of the win
dow, her Aunt said :

• Well, toy dear, what do you 
see Y What is the outlook today?

‘ It is what it always is— 
narrow,’ replied Huldah, ' How 
can it be anything eKe ? To 
tell the truth. Aunt' Helen, I am 
blue and dull sometimes simply 
because my outlook is se^ narrow. 
You—well, it is so different with 
you in your wide outlook of the 
city. Your,mind has a chance 
to expand, your intellectual pow
ers have something to stimulate 
them and you come into contact 
with so ma"by things' one can 
never have in a small town like 
this. Sometimes I feel starved 
intellectually and in every other 
way. Honestly Auntie, what 
outlook is there for one here ? ’

Her aunt put aside her em
broidery loop and came and stood 
by Huldah with an arm around 
her waist. Then she said r

• My dear, do you want me 
really to help you discover a 
real outlook in this town ? Very 
well. I will. What is that pretty 
littlo stone aud brick building 
down there at the foot of the 
hill '? ’
• ‘ Why, it-is our public library, 
and it is said to be the best public 
library in this part oE the state.’

A little note of ‘ local pride ’ 
came in to Huldah's voice,

‘I think that is true,’ said her 
aunt. ‘ And because it is true it 
helps to broaden your outlook. 
What better intellectual stimulus 
is*there than a good library t And 
you see the spire of the pretty* 
little white aud green chuich 
rising among the trees just across 
the river at the end of the bridge. 
There is anotBer widening of 
your outlook.’

• In what way, auntie ?’

Minard’s Liniment Believes Neu
ralgia, - .

, tftjt
time to store up 

health and vitality for the 
year.

bSEL
Minard’s Ranimant for Bnrfcs,cte

"CHOLÉRA x. 
INFANTS IT

THE SUMMER COMPLAINT 
OP INFANTS.

The trouble occur» mostly during the 
hot seasons, and is confined to .infants 
between the ages of from four ta twenty 
months, Imd- generally happens about 
the time of the cutting of the first teeth.

Mothers should look well after their 
children at this stage and not experiment 
with any new and untried remedies, but 
procure 0n5.ha.ving stood the test of many 
years usage in thousands of families.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for 76 

ars and is acknowledged by ail who
_ive used it to be the very best remedy
for Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea, Colic, 

ysentery and all Bowel Complaints, 
aether in children or adults.
Mrs. 8. R. Alcorn, 2 Black St., Halifax, 

NJ3., writes:—“My little girl was very 
bad with summer 
complaint caused 
from change of milk, 
and was also teething 
at the same. time. I 
tried several remed
ies, but with no re
sults until I was ad- 

"Vised To try ‘Dr. 
Fowler’s.’ I did so, 
and by the time one 
bottle was taken she 

às well ai ever. I cannot too highly 
recommend it for botlf children and 
adults.”

Price, 60c. a bottle: put up only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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Cool iShoes
FOB

At Bargain Prices
J I3r MAIL-O Dc.< S PREPAID

of

=és
‘ Your pas tor is a man of un

usual-* intellectual attainments 
Many city churches have pastors 
who are not the equal of Father 
Corrigan. One cannot hear him 
Sunday afteV Sunday without 
having cue’s outlook of life 
widened and also receiving a real 
intellectual uplift. He can help 
you to broaden your outlook if 
you will allow him to do'so. 
Then you do not live in a town 
if ignorant people. Some of your 
neighbors and tiriends are far 
more intellectual than some of 
my neighbors in the city are. Do 
you ever look at the daily papers 
ir read any of the magazines your 
father takes setting forth the 
current events of the day ? ’

• I can’t say that I do, aunty,’
* If you want to broaden your 

Outlook on - life jpou èan do it 
by reading a magazine of current^ 
events and a ^ood daily paper, • 
One can be as^ntelligent and 
ha've as wide arr-tiutlook on life 
in a town like this as in the city. 
One really-hies more time for in
tellectual development in a town 
like this -than in the rush and 
whirl iof the city. If you will 
look at it fromjthe right point of 
view, Huldah, you will discover 
that yop can have a very wide 
mtlook right herd in this small 
town.’

Huldah was silent for a minute 
of two and then she said :
- ‘ I guess you are right about 
shat, auntie. I never thought 
if it in that w^y before. I—I 
—well, I see loots from the win
dow than I did when I first look
ed out. I have discovered a new 
outlook, I suppose.’

It was a ’ new outlook ’ .that 
many girls h* many small towns 
can discover to their great profit 
if they will.

YARMOUTH, N. &,
March 24t, 1921.

Mr. Joseph LeBlané, Secretary 
of the Athletic Association, wire 
were the Champions for 1920 of 
the South Shore League aqd 
Western Nova Scotia Base Ball, 
states that during the summer 
the boys used MINARD’S LINI
MENT^ with very beneficial re
sults, for sore muscles, bruises 
vqd sprains. It is considered by 
the- players the best white lini
ment on the market. Every 
team should be supplied with this 
celebrated remedy. x 

[Signed] ,
-JOSEPH L. LeBLANC,

Seq’y Y. A. AH

Some people are painfully sen- 
«ittve. We know â man who 
san’t ask the grocer for a pound 
if raisins and a cake of yeast 
without getting red from the col
lar to the roots of his hair. \

MimnM of he ran
SIMMS SENSATIONS.

Palpitation of the heart is very oftei 
accompanied by unking sensations am 
weak, faint ana dizzy spells, and before 
you can rid yourself of the trouble it. 
is of considerable importance that the 
heart should be strengthened and brought 
back to its regular beat.

WILBURN’S * 
HEART Mi NERVE PILLS

are just the remedy you require to do this.
Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont., writes:— 

-“I had palpitation of the heart, and the 
least exercise, such as going up stain, 
or up a hill, my heart would beat" like a 
trip hamper and at time* I waa dix*} 
headed and had a sinking sensation as 
if my time was near. A friend suggested 
I trr ttilburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills, 
to I procured three boxes, find by .the 
time the first was used I began tc
1-----ove. In «IT I took six boxes, and
_ , ’tilhdujh Id my 66th year I feel
like a young girl; no dizziness or heart 
thumping, ana can walk miles without 
fatigue. At time of sickness I weighed 
tifTlhe., now iweigh 150.” __ : '

Price, 60c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
TitMilburn Ço., Limited, Toronto, Ont

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS HIGH BO
leather soles, with high or low heels, only $1.98

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS PUMPS, high heel?, 
allcsizesL2yi to 7........................................ $1.48

WOMEN’S WHITE OXNVAS OXFORDS, me. 
diums, low heels, all s.~es......................... $2.48

MEN’S' WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, sizes it tD
.........................:...................................... - $168

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, sizes
8, 9, 10........... ........................................ ^_$* -48

X------------- :------------- J

ALLEY & OO. Ltd
i35 QUEEN ST., CHARLOTTETOWN

Agents for the Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, 
Ltd, of Amherst, Nova Scotia, and the Canadian 

Rubber Company-of Montreal, I^imitcd.

COMÉ^HERE FOR FOOTWEAR
rtlBW

Mail Contract

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noofi 

-on Friday, the 15th July, 1921; 
for the conveyance or His Ma
jesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, on the route, Bonshaw 
Rural Mail Route No. 2, * from 
the 1st October, 1921, next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Yost Office of 
Bonshaw, and at the office of 
thfc Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Yost Qffico Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, May 28, 1921, 

June 1, 1921—3i

Try Eunka Tea
THE TEA that has pleased our Customers for Twenty 

Years. 60 Ce -Is per Pound.

, Tleischman’s Yeast.
We are Agents 'for the cofabrated Fleischman’s Yéast 
use^by all First-class Bal ers. Sold by all City Grocer

K.F.MÂ67 ÏGÏN & CO.
CH^RLC TETOWN

Now the Prices yau’ve 
been waiting for are here

January
The old year took _awayr for eve , we nope, the old 

burden of war prices. For months condition's have been 
working toward the great climax that bjxyght the,remark
able merchandise that Is here assemble! for this our great
est January Carnival cf Economy.

The results came in two ways : 1 *1 st- The drastic 
lowering of prices on our own stocks, down to the new low 
basis, and often far below it—to double your interest in 
January buying in our store.

*2nd. We have combed the markets—taking utmost 
advantage of the opportunities- created by far sighted 
manufacturers who were ready to co-operate with ys in 
presenting to you now the lowest prices that “will be 
possible, for the next six months, at least.

We can just see the delight of our Customers when 
they seethe splendid assortment of goods, in everyje- 
partment of our store, and then realize that prices are 
away down to the bottom, where it is 3 pleasure to buy 
thifigs. v 1 • r

Many Manufacturers have Accepted Large Losses.

We shall forgo a large part of our profits on the new 
goods and accept large losses on our own mark-downs— 
to inaugurate this first New Year under the New Man 
agement and ,

THE M0S1 STIRRING JANUARY PRICE-UPSET THATyTHIS 
COMMUNITY HAS EVER KNOWN.

No matter what you ueetf gf desire, now is the best 
time for months to come to buy it. Some of the reasons 
are told on this page ; but scores of others are here that 
cap get no mention today, even in this broad space, »

1/ ./ - -
>) Days Only

, 1-4 and l-'S
We Will Sell All Our Goods aWlepiacement Prices

Patous, Ltd
J Jfinuery65,' 1921—-tf,

Doublé Daily
I---------BETWEEN—----

P. E. ISLAND AND THE MAINLAND

w. j. p. mcmillan, m.d.
Physician and Surgeon

Effective On Hay 2nd

Trains for Borden connecting with S S. Prince E. ,\ 1
Island leave Charlottetown at 7.00 a.m. and 1.35 p. m

Morning Train connects with train leaving, Tormeniine 
at io.3o a. m., and connecting at Sackville with No. r. 
Express for Montreal, and at Moncton with train for St 
John and Boston.

Train leaving at 1.35 p.m. connects with train leaving 
Tormentine at 6.20 p. m., connecting at Sackville with 
No. 3 Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, and 
with No. 10 Express for Truro and Halifax.

For changes in Local Service and further particulars 
apply to ;

Office and Residence :

105 Kent Street

CHARLOTTETOWN - P. E. I.

McKinnon 4 McLean
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Lav/

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.

MONEY LOAN:

Mail Contract

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, the 24th June, 1921, for 
tbe conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails on a proposed Cobtfactfror 
four years, six times per week, 
on the route, Milton Station 
Rural Mail Route No. 1, from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices ccntaining fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
sod blank form» of rJcnç|er ibay 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Milton Station, Wheatley River, 
and Oyster Bed Bridge, and at 
thé office, of the Post Office In
spector.

■JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, May. 16, 1921, 

May 18, 1921—31

Legislative Assembly.^

Prince Eld ward Island 
Rules Relating to Private Bills!

36 All petitions for Prvate 
Bills’must be presented within 
fourteen days after the com
mencement of the season ex- 
olusive of adjournment, * j

37 No Private Bill shall be 
brought into the House, but 
upon a petition first presented, 
truly stating the case at the 
peril of the suitors fof such Bill, 
and such petition" must be signed 
by the said parties.

38 A committee shall be apJ 
pointed at the commencement of 
every Session consisting of-five 
members of whom three shall be 
a quorum, to be denominated. 
The Private, Bills Committee to 
whom shall lie referred every 
Private Bill, and no proceedings 
after the first reading shall be 
hsd upori such Bill until such 
Comimttee has reported ' thereon 
to the House

39 So soon as the Committee
has reported any Bill, such Bill 
together with any amendments 
that may be suggested by the 
Committee, shall be printed at 
the expense of the parties who 
are suitors for . such Bill and 
printed copies thereof (Jefivered 
to the before the second
reading if deemed necessary by 
the -Committee.

40 No Bill for the particu.ai 
interest of any person or persons, 
Corporation or Corporations 01 
body Qr bodies of people shall be 
read a second time until all fees 
be paid for the same into the 
hands of the Clerk of the House

41 No Bid naving for its 
object the vesting in or conferring 
upon any person or persons 
Municipality or Body corporate 
the title to any tract of land 
shall be received or read in the 
House unless at least four weeks 
notice containing a full descrip
tion of the land' in question has" 
been published in the Royal 
Gazette and one other newspaper 
in this Province of the intention 
of such person or persons Muni, 
qjpality or body Corporate to 
apply for such Bill.

h. e. Dawson,
Clerk Legislatvei Assen-bL

W. K. ROGERS, or
/ City Ticket Agent.

April 27, 1921—2i

W. T. HUGGAN,
Dist. Pass. Agent.

T

Live Stock Breeders
List of Pure Bred Live Stock for Sale.,

----------- ---------------- g——,

NAME

Geo. Anenar 
Wm. Aiÿken 
M. McManus 
W. F. Weeks 
David Reid 
Ramsay Auld 
Frank Halliday 
Ramsay Auld 
A.E.McDonald

ADDRES
/
Montague , 
Lower Montague 
New Haven 
Fredericton 
Victoria Cross 
West Covehead 
Eldon
West Covehead 

Little Pond

BREED
j

AGE

Ayrshire Bulls' 
Shorthorn Bull

Ayrshire bull calves (3 yrs,8 mos 
(3 vrs, 6 mos 
(5 years)

“ v * (2 years)
, * (2 years)
« Cl oalf

6 Yorkshire Pigs (5 weeks
Yorkshire Hog (2 years) 

Duror Jersey Bc?r (? years)

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

JANUARY

Commencing Wednesday, 5th inst
And Continuing Until the 15th. inst.

We Will Offer

OUR - WHOLE - STOCK
V'- ' >•' •. -L / JC

At Discounts of •vA

20) 25, and 331-3 per cent

A V
THESE DISCOUNTS APPLY TO PRACTICALLY ALL-DEPARVMENTS 
These Discounts are for CASH only—and continue for Id days.

kuy NOW l

MOOREf & McLEOD, Ltd
119-12rQueen St. 5 * Charlottetown

Furs. Furs.
—Ship ;to Us Dh^ct—

The Top Market Price PAib ’
And Equitable Gradinq Majje 
—No Delays at Any Point?-

- e a
We are roistered with and recognized b tho tt„v. 

States War Trade Board and all of the Coller^ 
Customs under licence P. B. F. 30 and you can send^Vour 
furs to us direct by our tag or any tag, changed to suit 
marked '‘Furs of Canadian Origin,” and your fur lm 
onie right through, g Wlil

The rules and ethicsof the exchange do not permit ne 
ending out alluring price lists, yet we give vou^^ ' 

and expert grading and pay you at a rate of exact
five cents more bn the dollar than the averare a 
fur company, as we cutout 41 middleman’s rJ&R??v®rt,^ing 
direct with you. P®061;m deahng;

St. Louis Fur Exchange
5th * Chestmt St, St. Leah. Me, D.S A,


